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随着 C2C 网络交易的迅速发展，C2C 网络交易中产生的纠纷也越来越

















































With the rapid development of customer to customer (C2C) online trading, 
disputes on C2C online trading are increasing. More and more C2C online 
trading platform providers have been involved in tort disputes because of the 
important role they play in online trading. In this paper, the legal issues on C2C 
online trading platform providers have been studied, including obligations, 
responsibilities and the legal status of C2C online trading platform providers.  
This paper is divided into four parts.  
The first part of this paper introduces C2C online trading platform and its 
providers. 
The second part analyses the legal status of C2C online trading platform 
providers, according to related theories and judicial practices. In C2C online 
trading, trading platform providers do not play traditional legal role such as the 
seller, the broker or the counter lessor, and they are just online service 
providers. 
The third part is related to obligations of C2C online trading platform 
providers, including legal obligations, contractual obligations and the collateral 
obligations. At first, the theoretical basis and specific obligations of legal 
obligations of C2C online trading platform providers is discussed. As a party of 
the service contract with users, C2C online trading platform providers assume 
contractual obligations and the collateral obligations. 
The last part discusses the legal liability of C2C online trading platform 
providers, including both tort liability and contractual liability. This part 
analyses types of responsibility, criterion of liability, tort constituents of 
infringement liability of C2C online trading platform providers. In which cases 
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